
We hope you enjoy our latest newsletter and that some of the  information we 

give will help you stay healthy over the coming months. 

 

Please remember if you have any suggestions or comments regarding the 

practice, we are always pleased to hear from you.  We have a Suggestions Box 

at the reception desk for this purpose.  All correspondence will be dealt with in 

confidence.  If desired, comments can be anonymous. 

 

Happy Reading! 
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New Triage System 
 

Unlike many practices in Dumfries and Galloway, 

Castle Douglas Medical Group is in the          

fortunate position of having its full complement 

of doctors.  This means that routine             

appointments are usually available without   

having to wait very long and we have been able 

to increase the number of routine                 

appointments.  For urgent medical conditions 

that cannot wait, we now operate a duty doctor 

system with capacity to see a limited number of patients the same day.  Clearly these ‘same day’           

appointments will be quickly exhausted if not used appropriately.  
 

Telephone requests for same day appointments are now passed to a doctor who will phone the patient 

back and discuss the case so that the most appropriate appointment type can be agreed.  When employed 

elsewhere in the health service, this type of triage system has proved very useful and provides a safe 

and fair system.   
 

Unfortunately we are not staffed in the same way as an A&E department, so cannot offer a walk-in     

service.  If you arrive at reception wishing to be seen without an appointment, please don’t be offended 

if you are asked to leave phone contact details in order for the doctor to call and triage your request.   
 

Although these changes to our appointment system are not very large, we are confident that they will 

help provide a more efficient and fairer system for all.   
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Dr Carwyn Watkins 

My name is Carwyn Watkins, and I’m writing to introduce myself as the 

new GP trainee at the practice. 

I moved up to Dumfries and Galloway two years ago with my wife, 

Mhairi, and our dog, Otto – after several years working down on the 

south coast of England.  We spend our time going on long walks,         

orienteering, climbing or kayaking – which in hindsight seems to be     

anything that involves getting lost, tired, or wet! We’ve really enjoyed 

exploring the area but still feel we haven’t really scratched the surface 

of what’s on  offer! 

Thank you to everyone I’ve met so far – you’ve all been incredibly welcoming and patient with me.  I am 

here for six months, then after a break back at the new hospital, I’ll be back for a further year – so I 

hope to have lots of opportunity to settle in and meet many more of you. Any recommendations of       

favourite beaches, hills or forests would be gratefully received ....... 

Dr Laura Rainey 

My name is Laura Rainey and I am an FY2 with CDMG.  I started at the       

practice at the beginning of April and I am going to be spending four months 

with the practice.   I am originally from Belfast but studied at Glasgow        

University before moving to Dumfries in August 2017. 
 

My interests are running and travelling.  I am settling in well at the practice 

and everyone has been so friendly and welcoming.   I am really looking          

forward to the rest of my time here! 

General Data Protection Regulations 
 

GDPR is a new law that determines how your personal data is processed, kept safe and the legal rights 

that you have in relation to your own data.  The regulation applies from 25 May 2018.  The GDPR is      

similar to the Data Protection Act (DPA) 1998 (which the practice already complies with), but     

strengthens many of the DPA’s principals. The main changes are: 
 

 Practices must comply with subject access requests 

 Where we need your consent to process data, this consent must be freely given, specific,    

informed and unambiguous 

 There are new, special protections for patient data 

 The Information Commissioner’s Office must be notified within 72 hours of a data breach 

 Higher fines for data breaches – up to 20 million euros 

 

Practice staff familiarised themselves with the new Regulations at a recent Protected Learning Time 

event. 
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The Youth of Today 

They say that you can tell you are getting on a bit when you are arrested by a twelve year old police-

person. The medical equivalent is waking up in a hospital bed to discover that your fate is being decided 

on by a group of schoolchildren in their metaphorical white coats. 

What of the situation in general practice? Who are all these junior doctors upon whom one might come 

across in the practice? The answers (plural) reflects Castle Douglas Medical Group’s role as a training 

practice. 

Actual schoolchildren (no kiddin’) 

Some medical schools stipulate that potential students have exposure to general practice before their 

applications will even be considered.  If we were to refuse to participate in this programme we would  

effectively be blocking medical careers before they even began.  

The numbers of schoolchildren have been very small – fingers of one hand in the last few decades. They 

were all from outside the area and, yes, we checked with their headmasters that their grades,            

temperaments and career intentions made them suitable candidates. All they are allowed to do is         

observe.  They have been few in number but in a world where the media likes to decry youth these      

ambassadors from another generation have left us surprised, speechless even, by their maturity. At least 

one of them is now a Principal in General Practice (on Arran). 

Undergraduates (ie students) 

These guys have made it as far as University. The early years at medical school tend to be consumed by 

theory, so that clinical attachments, e.g. to general practice, come later. By then they have absorbed a 

great deal of the ethos of the profession and are beginning to understand how it all works. They still 

need a great deal of supervision and are not allowed to work independently. 

Historically students at CDMG have been almost as rare as the schoolchildren. Usually they were with us 

in summer as part of the time-honoured elective (attachment) system. This might be about to change 

though. It has been discovered that undergraduates who spend time training in rural areas are far more 

likely to return to rural areas at the conclusion of their training. Rural areas are where the recruitment 

crisis is at its most acute and so a programme has been set up to bring students to, among other areas, 

Galloway. We might be taking part. So students might soon become more common. It is not definite yet 

and the details are still being worked on. 

FY2s 

A lot happens in the year after graduation from medical school. The student transforms into a doctor. 

The first year is spent in hospital under the wary eye of Consultants and other staff.  In days gone by we 

were known as “Residents” (because we actually lived in the hospital) or “JHOs” (Junior House Officers) 

and many a tale can be told of long hours, fatigue and falling asleep in the most unlikely of circumstances. 

The up side of course was the rapid gain of experience. 

The European Working Time Directive brought long hours to an end and necessitated extension of the 

training period. And so the “Foundation” programme was born. Foundation Year 1 is still spent in hospital. 
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Foundation Year 2 is more open. Sometimes the FY2 rotates through        

different departments gaining experience.  

CDMG takes part in one such  programme, so young doctors come to the 

practice on four month attachments.  FY2s are licensed to practice inde-

pendently but to enhance their learning and improve patient safety we go 

over all their cases afterwards. 

Registrars 

After the “Foundation” programme comes “Specialist Training”.  For some 

decades now you could not become a general practitioner without spending a year as a “Trainee”. 

“Trainees” have been renamed “Registrars” and the year has become eighteen months. Those eighteen 

months are split between six months at the beginning of the programme (“ST1”) and twelve at the end 

(“ST3”). Splitting it so makes sense, as the registrar has a clearer idea of what they need to learn during 

the two years they spend back in the hospital. 

Clearly, by this stage in the process you are dealing with a much more experienced and knowledgeable 

practitioner. However, we still go over all their cases afterwards. This is partly because ST3s are    

nowadays studying for exams they must pass before becoming Principals in General Practice.  Some of 

you may remember Drs Van Zanten and Morton as Registrars before we managed to persuade them to 

stay. Historically, Dr Purdie was a Trainee with the old Wilkinson Practice before becoming a Principal 

with the old Scott Practice. 

Locums 

Locums are Principals working with us temporarily. No longer formally training (we are all learning), they 

might be with us for an afternoon, a day, or for many months covering a maternity leave. Broadly speaking 

they fall into two groups. Newly qualified Principals might spend time as locums until they find a practice 

to their liking (e.g. Dr Spratt who covered Dr van Zanten’s maternity leave). Some older doctors, who 

have retired as partners, continue to locum before hanging up their stethoscopes forever. The late, great 

Dr Duck helped us out in this way.  Locums obviously don’t need supervised but be assured that the       

appraisal system means that they have to prove that their skills are still up to date. 

 

* * * * 

 

If we are teaching one of the juniors we try to remember to seek your permission for them to remain in 

the room., especially if it is a sensitive issue you might not want them present.  Similarly, you are entirely 

within your rights to not consult an FY2 or a Registrar. Think carefully before you do this though, these 

juniors are allotted extra time and many of them have theoretical knowledge and technical skills which 

belie their years. 

 

Dr Kenneth Scott 
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The Practice Pharmacy Team 
 

You may have noticed that when you have contacted the surgery        

recently, you have been given a face-to-face or                              

telephone appointment with one of our practice pharmacists.  The 

pharmacists working in our practice are Liane and Leigh.  We also 

have a pharmacy technician, Angela, who also works with the team.   
 

The role of the pharmacy team is to ensure the medications           

prescribed are appropriate and cost effective, but we also like to 

make sure that they are being used correctly and side-effects and 

interactions with other medicines are minimised.  The pharmacy 

team will review your medications to make sure they are still     

appropriate for you and also give recommendations to the GPs/

Nurse Practitioner if changes are needed.   

 

Pharmacists have been involved in management of long term conditions such as asthma, high blood       

pressure and menopausal symptoms.  However, the practice Pharmacist would be happy to see you to     

discuss any issues you may have with your medication, for example:- 

  

 are you getting the best effect from your inhalers? 

 are you managing to remember to take all your pills at home? 

 would you like to / or have you already, stopped any of your medications? 

 do you have a build up of medication in your house that you don't know what to do with? 

  

If you have been given an appointment with our practice Pharmacist and during the course of the         

consultation, the Pharmacist feels you need to be seen by a GP or nurse, we will arrange for that to take 

place without delay.   
 

If you would like to discuss any aspect of your medications or you would like for them to be reviewed 

please contact the surgery and ask for an appointment with the Pharmacist.  We will be happy to help! 

  

 The Pharmacy Team 

 

PS: We are always looking for ways of reducing prescribing costs in the 

NHS.  Some of the ways we are doing this is to ask patients to purchase 

vitamins, painkillers or antihistamines for short term conditions, as 

many can now be purchased very cheaply.  Another is to ask patients 

to only order what is needed on the repeat medicines list.  If you      

already have more than a month supply at home, you probably don't 

need to order it this time.  Remember, some inhalers don't need to be 

ordered every month.  We appreciate everyone's help in reducing     

prescribing costs for our NHS in Dumfries and  Galloway.  
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Dr Kellie Marie Martin 

We are delighted to let you know Dr Martin gave birth to a 

healthy  7 lb 4 oz baby girl on 13th April 2018 named Niamh.   

Niamh is a  little sister for Aoife who is now three and thoroughly 

enjoying her new role as big sister! 

We are all missing Kellie but delighted to have both Dr Laura 

Jones and Dr Mike Scullion covering her maternity leave. 

Results Procedure/Results Line 

Just a reminder that after you have had a test performed, for example a blood test, urine test or X-ray, 

to obtain the result you need to call our designated results line on: 

01556 505662 

Please allow ten days for a blood or urine test and twelve days for an X-ray or scan. 

PLEASE REMEMBER IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO CALL AND OBTAIN YOUR RESULT.   

A doctor will have seen the result and left a comment to be passed onto you.   

The practice receive over 200 results each week and is therefore, not able to routinely call individual 

patients with their results. 

Many thanks for your cooperation with this.  

Mature Drivers Scheme 

Are you over 65 and something has changed that may affect your    

driving?  Would you like to build up your driving confidence?  Would it 

be helpful to check for any bad habits? 

Why not apply for the Mature Drivers Scheme? 

This is a one hour assessment in your own car with a driving instructor.   

For more information or an application pack, please call the Health and 

Wellbeing Team on 01556 505724 or email stella.milsom@nhs.net 
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Shingles 
 

Shingles is caused by a virus called varicella zoster, the same virus that causes chickenpox. When you 

recover from chickenpox most of this virus is destroyed, but some survives and lies inactive in your 

body’s nervous system.  The virus can then become active again later in life, when your immune system 

has been weakened by age, stress, illness or certain treatments that can reduce your immunity. The   

shingles vaccine helps to protect you by boosting your immunity. 
 

Who will get the shingles vaccine? 

People are eligible for the shingles vaccine in the year they turn 70. There is a 'catch-up' programme for 

people who missed out on the vaccine in previous years. See the table below to find out if you are eligible 

for this year's vaccine. People aged 75, who are not eligible this year, will be offered the vaccine from 

September 2018. 

 

 

 

If you are eligible, contact your GP to make an appointment to get your vaccine.  People aged 80 and over 

will not be offered the shingles vaccine because the immunisation is less effective as people get older. 

Do I need the vaccine every year? 

No. This is a one-off vaccine and you do not need it again. 

What are the symptoms of shingles?  

When the chickenpox virus becomes active again as shingles, it usually infects a specific nerve and the 

area of skin around it. The infection causes a rash with very painful blisters that are filled with fluid. 

The blisters can burst and will eventually crust over and heal. 

These blisters usually appear on a specific part of one side of the body, usually on the chest, but      

sometimes they also affect the head, face and eyes. 

How long does shingles last and how serious is it?  

The shingles rash usually appears a few days after the pain begins and lasts for about a week, but the 

pain can last much longer. The older you are, the more likely you are to have long-lasting pain. In some 

cases, the pain persists for several months or even years – this is called post-herpetic neuralgia (PHN). 

Current treatments for PHN are not very effective, but the shingles vaccine reduces the risk of getting 

Age on 1st September 2017 Eligible ? 

70 Yes 

71 Yes 

72 Yes 

73 Yes 

74 Yes 

75 From September 2018 

76 Yes 

77 Yes 

78 Yes 

79 Yes 
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shingles and PHN. 

How common is shingles? 

In Scotland around 7000 people aged 70 years and over get shingles every year. Between 700–1400 of 

these people develop PHN and around 600 are admitted to hospital for treatment.  The vaccine could 

prevent many people from getting shingles and PHN, and reduce the number of people who are treated in 

hospital. 

How do you catch shingles? 

You can’t catch shingles. It is caused when the chickenpox virus (caught when you were younger) becomes 

active again in your nerves later in your life. We don’t know exactly why, but it might be because          

immunity (protection against infection and disease) is lower in older people and in those who are stressed 

or have a condition that affects the immune system, such as cancer.  You can't catch shingles from some-

one who has chickenpox. But if you have shingles blisters the virus in the fluid can infect someone who 

has not had chickenpox (usually a child) and they may develop chickenpox. 

How does the vaccine work? 

The vaccine contains a weakened form of the virus that causes shingles.  Because it is weakened it does 

not cause the illness. It helps to build up your immunity to the virus, so the 

next time it becomes active again in your body you will fight it off more easily. 

This can reduce your risk of developing shingles or, if you do get shingles, it 

can reduce how serious the symptoms will be. 

How effective is the shingles vaccine?  

The vaccine will reduce your chances of developing shingles by more than a 

third. If you do go on to have shingles, the symptoms will be milder and will not 

last as long as they would have if you had not been immunised.  

Where is the vaccine given? 

Like most immunisations, the vaccine will be given as an injection in your upper 

arm.  You only need one injection. 

How safe is the vaccine?  

Before they are allowed to be used, all medicines (including vaccines) are 

tested to assess their safety and effectiveness. Once they have been licensed 

for use, their safety continues to be monitored. 

Will there be any side effects? 

Side effects are usually quite mild and don’t last very long. 1 in 10 people get symptoms including        

headaches as well as redness or tenderness where the injection was given. 

If you have side effects that last for more than a few days, make an appointment to see your GP or  

practice nurse.  Most medications can be taken at the same time as the shingles vaccine. Ask your GP if 

you are taking any other medication and would like to check. 

I have had shingles before, should I still get the vaccine? 

Yes. Even if you have already had shingles, you could still get it again. The vaccine will reduce your risk of 

getting shingles again. Or, if you do get shingles, it can reduce how serious the symptoms will be. Let your 

GP or practice nurse know that you’ve had shingles before. 

Do I need the shingles vaccine if I've never had chickenpox? 
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Yes. The chances are that you may have had chickenpox at some point without knowing it. Some people 

have chickenpox without displaying any of the typical chickenpox symptoms. 

For more information about chickenpox, visit NHS inform (external link). 

Are there any reasons why I shouldn't have the vaccine?  

You should not have the shingles vaccine if you: 

  have a weakened immune system (for example, due to certain cancer treatments; blood disorders 

 such as leukaemia or lymphoma; taking steroid tablets; or you’ve had a transplant) – if you think 

 this may apply, discuss this with your hospital specialist or GP 

  have had a severe reaction to any of the ingredients in the vaccine or to a previous dose of the 

 chickenpox vaccine 

  have an untreated tuberculosis (TB) infection 

Most medications can be taken at the same time as the shingles vaccine. Your GP will tell you whether any 

of this applies to you and can discuss any concerns. 

Does the shingles vaccine contain pork (porcine) gelatine?  

The shingles vaccine contains a small trace of pork gelatine. Gelatine is a common and essential ingredient 

in many medicines, including some vaccines. Many faith groups, including Muslim and Jewish communities, 

have approved the use of gelatine-containing vaccines. It is, however, an individual choice whether or not 

to receive the shingles vaccine and we recognise that there will be different opinions within different 

communities.  Currently, there is no alternative shingles vaccine that does not contain pork gelatine. 
 

http://www.immunisationscotland.org.uk/vaccines-and-diseases/shingles.aspx 

Sandra Murphy  -  Health Care Assistant 

On Sunday 29th April, 2018 our wonderful HCA assistant, Sandra, ran the Stirling 

Marathon.  She completed the 26.2 mile course in four hours forty-seven minutes 

and also raised a fantastic £1,701 for Cancer Research   We are all very proud of 

her! 

She swears this will be her last ever marathon but we seem to remember her   

saying this a few years ago when she completed her first one so watch this space!! 

Sandra runs with Kirkcudbright Running Club.  There are also running clubs in   

Castle Douglas and Dalbeattie.  All clubs are happy to welcome new runners as well 

as more experienced ones. 

* * * * * * * 

Another great achievement for a member of the CDMG team was Dr van Zanten 

who ran her first ever half marathon on 20th May 2018 in Manchester in a time of 

two hours twenty minutes.  She was among 30,000 runners who took part in the 

half marathon and 10 k on what proved to be one of the hottest days of the year.  

It was a day too of celebration and remembrance as both runners and spectators 

fell silent for one minute to remember the 22 people who lost their lives in the      

Manchester Arena attack a year previously. 

https://www.nhsinform.scot/illnesses-and-conditions/infections-and-poisoning/chickenpox
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Important Dates for Your Diary: 

Public Holidays:  Monday 27th August 2018   

Protected Learning Time: Thursday 24th May 2018  

                         Thursday 23rd August 2018 

    Thursday 13th September 2018 

    Thursday 22nd November 2018 

 

If you require urgent medical attention or advice during times when the surgery is closed, please phone 

111 where you will be connected to the NHS 24 Out of Hours  Service.  This is a free to call number.  If 

you telephone the practice number, you will be connected to the service but you will be charged for this 

call. 

Useful Contact Numbers: 

Castle Douglas Medical Group 01556 505900  Castle Douglas Hospital 01556 502333 

Repeat Prescription Line  01556 505666  Dumfries Infirmary  01387 246246 

Results Line   01556 505662  NHS 24   111 

District Nurses  01556 505708  Stop  Smoking Service  0845 602 6861 

Health Visitors   01556 505710  Social Services  Department 01556 505777 

Midwives   01556 505711  Lochthorn Private Clinic  01387 259944 

Have you visited our website?   

www.castledouglasmedicalgroup.co.uk 

We would value your feedback on this newsletter and any ideas for articles you would like to 

see in the future. 

Please contact, Maureen Rooney, here at the Medical Group, or email her at                                  

info@castledouglasmedicalgroup.co.uk.  She looks forward to hearing from you. 

Online Repeat Prescription Ordering 

Do you know that we offer a facility to order your  

repeat prescriptions online? 

To register for this service, please come to Reception 

where a member of the team will explain to you how 

this works.  You will be provided with a registration letter which will contain a unique access code.  You 

will then be able to log on and order medication which is on your repeat prescription list.  

You can access this service via: 

https://patient.emisaccess.co.uk or our practice website www.castledouglasmedicalgroup.co.uk and click 

on the link. 

https://patient.emisaccess.co.uk/

